PileDriver Apprenticeship

The OR SW-WA Carpenters JATC, MA 1057 is Recruiting PileDrivers

As an apprentice you receive paid on-the-job training!
PileDriver wages are $20.16 per hour for a first term apprentice, and $40.32 per hour for a journey-worker. The current benefit package adds an extra $16.87 an hour!

PileDrivers enjoy:
• Working as part of a team
• Traveling to new jobsites and scenery
• Excellent pay & benefits
• Working outdoors

To learn more about PileDrivers or our other apprenticeships, check out our website: www.pnci.org

Applicants must be at least 18 years of age to apply!

PileDrivers are continuously open | opening updated 2019.09

www.pnci.org | 503.287.3708

MA 1057 is an equal opportunity apprenticeship program